Sapele Mahogany: 1.5″ thick,
Flat Grain construction, Roman
Ogee edge, distressed, custom
mahogany stain w/black glaze,
Permanent finish, Satin sheen

Walnut: 1.5″ thick,

Flat Grain construction,
¼″ Roundover edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil finish
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Pick

Sample Kit

Wormy Soft Maple: 1.5″ thick,
Flat Grain construction,
Simulated Live Edge,
Permanent finish, Dull sheen

Sapele Mahogany: 1.5″ thick,
Flat Grain construction,
½″ Roundover with Notch edge,
Permanent finish, Dull sheen

American Cherry: 1.5″ thick,
Flat Grain construction,
Classical Ogee edge,
Permanent finish, Satin sheen
Ash: 1.5″ thick,

Flat Grain construction,
Wide Ogee edge,
Permanent finish, Dull sheen

Shedua: 1.75″ thick,

Edge Grain construction,
½″ Beaded Roundover edge,
Permanent finish, Satin sheen

Hard Maple: 2″ thick,
Edge Grain construction,
1 ″
/8 Roundover edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil finish
White Oak: 2″ thick,

Edge Grain construction,
New Wave Ogee edge,
Permanent finish, Satin sheen

Iroko: 2″ thick,
Edge Grain construction,
¾″ Cove edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil finish
American Cherry: 2.25″ thick,
End Grain construction,
3 ″
/8 Roundover edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil finish
Walnut: 2.5″ thick,

Edge Grain construction,
Large Format Classical edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil finish

Choose your favorite six of these samples to
customize your showroom Sample Kit.
Like magnets, these samples will draw your
customers to pick them up and consider wood
tops for their kitchens.
Everyone loves to play with blocks!

Your Pick 6 Sample Kit includes:
 Your pick of six design samples to
inspire your customers
 A sturdy countertop stand
 40 of our Step-By-Step Design brochures
to explain our easy design process
 An informative Counter Card with a pocket
to dispense the take-away brochures
 Oh, and free shipping!

Only $150. Order Today!

Flip for order form >>>

Phone (757) 366-8828 Fax (757) 282-5708 contact@southsidewoodshop.com www.customwoodcountertops.com

Pick 6 Sample Kit Order Form
 Wormy Soft Maple:

 Hard Maple: 2″ thick,

 Sapele Mahogany:

 White Oak: 2″ thick,

 American Cherry:

 Iroko: 2″ thick, Edge

 Ash: 1.5″ thick, Flat Grain

 American Cherry:

 Shedua: 1.75″ thick,

 Walnut: 2.5″ thick, Edge

1.5″ thick, Flat Grain,
Simulated Live Edge,
Permanent finish, Dull
sheen

1.5″ thick, Flat Grain
construction,
½″ Roundover with Notch
edge, Permanent finish,
Dull sheen

Pick 6 Sample Kit
A sturdy wood stand sits on a counter and
holds six sample blocks showing our three
construction methods, two finish options
and a variety of wood species, edge
profiles, stains and sheens.

 Sapele Mahogany:

1.5″ thick, Flat Grain
construction, Roman
Ogee edge, distressed,
custom dark mahogany
stain with black glaze,
Permanent finish, Satin
sheen
Flat Grain construction,
¼″ Roundover edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil
finish

Grain construction, Large
Format Classical edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil
finish
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African
Mahogany

Iroko

American
Cherry

(Brazilian Cherry)

Ash

Lacewood

Bamboo

Jatoba

Hickory

Sapele
Mahogany

757-366-8828

CustomWoodCountertops.com
Wenge

Santos
Mahogany

Walnut

Red Oak

Tigerwood

Quartersawn
White Oak

Teak

Species

We construct our tops
only from premium-grade,
wood, harvested from
responsibly-managed
forests. FSC Certified
wood, from domestic
and exotic species, and
reclaimed woods are
also available. Almost
all hardwood species
are suitable for use in
countertops, so if you
have a specific wood in
mind, please ask. Shown
here are the species most
commonly requested.

2 Wood

Hard Maple

Peruvian
Walnut

Custom Wood
Countertops
Shedua

Zebrawood

Counter Card
with Brochure
Pocket
Teak

The easy choice.

No Maintenance, Durable Finishes
Velvet Matte Finish – No maintenance. Looks like an
oil finish. 100% waterproof. Resistant to household
chemicals and food stains. Food safe, but please cut on
a cutting board.
Permanent Finish – No maintenance. 100% waterproof. Resistant to household chemicals, foods stains,
and scratching. Food safe, but cut on a cutting board.
Food-safe Mineral Oil Finish – Also available, only
requires quick and easy maintenance every few weeks.
Allows you to cut directly on your top. FDA-approved.

Hardwood Tough
Easily handles your busy kitchen. Wood looks better
with age than stone, and if damaged, wood tops can be
repaired to look like new.

Quartersawn
White Oak

Money Saver!
A custom Wood top on a kitchen island could save you
money. Granite and quartz are sold by the slab whether
you use it all or not.

Custom Wood Countertops

Custom Design:
Selection includes many species, grain construction,
edges, options, stain colors, and sheen options. We’ll
build almost anything! Take a brochure and see how
easy it is to design your custom top.

Hickory

Tigerwood

Walnut

Red Oak

Iroko

Santos
Mahogany

(Brazilian Cherry)

Wenge

Sapele
Mahogany

African
Mahogany

American
Cherry

Jatoba

Lacewood

Ash

Bamboo

1 Choose
The Southside
Woodshop

Zebrawood

Shedua

Peruvian
Walnut

We construct our tops
only from premium-grade,
wood, harvested from
responsibly-managed
forests. FSC Certiﬁed
wood, from domestic
and exotic species, and
reclaimed woods are
also available. Almost
all hardwood species
are suitable for use in
countertops, so if you
have a speciﬁc wood in
mind, please ask. Shown
here are the species most
commonly requested.

Highlights the
benefits of custom
wood tops and
has a clear pocket
to hold the take-away brochure. 11.5″ x
13.5″ foamboard with an easel back.
757-366-8828

2-Week Turnaround
Typically. Sometimes less.

Uncommon Warmth

Each Wood top has a unique, natural beauty. On its
own or combined with stone, Wood will add texture
and warmth you’ll want to touch.

Lifetime Guarantee

Ask for a quote today!

Hard Maple

Species

2 Wood

CustomWoodCountertops.com
757-366-8828

The Southside Woodshop has humble beginnings.
I was a home builder and woodworker for years
doing custom projects in my one-car garage. During
that time, I accumulated hardwood lumber scraps
that were simply too beautiful to throw away.
I learned first (because my wife is brilliant!) to make
cutting boards for gifts, then countertops for my own
home. They still look good as new!

I had so much fun, in 2008 I opened The Southside
Woodshop to make custom wood tops for others.
Today, I still have the one simple goal I began with: to
provide exceptional custom wood countertops that
provide a lifetime of use and enjoyment. My small
team of craftspeople and I have crafted hundreds of
tops for homes and commercial spaces across the
country. We’ve just expanded into a 6000sq facility.
Big, but not too big. I’m still the one who answers the
phone because I want to know you and your project
first hand. And, I’m a bit of a perfectionist.

The Southside
Woodshop

1 Choose

We specialize in custom-made wood countertops,
butcher blocks, bar tops, and other wood surfaces
for both residential and commercial installations.
Our wide selection of design options, construction
styles, wood species, edge treatments, and finishes
help you design wood products as unique as the
individual boards from which they are made.

If you’re ready to design your custom countertops,
keep reading. This brochure will walk you step-bystep through the design process.

Jud Dinsmore

Thanks,

Owner and Receptionist

We can offer you:

• Quick lead times – typically, two weeks or less

• Large selection of wood species, edge treatments,
design and finish choices

• Our permanent finish is waterproof and requires
no maintenance

• Lifetime guarantee

• Lifetime guarantee

I had so much fun, in 2008 I opened The Southside
Woodshop to make custom wood tops for others.
Today, I still have the one simple goal I began with: to
provide exceptional custom wood countertops that
provide a lifetime of use and enjoyment. My small
team of craftspeople and I have crafted hundreds of
tops for homes and commercial spaces across the
country. We’ve just expanded into a 6000sq facility.
Big, but not too big. I’m still the one who answers the
phone because I want to know you and your project
ﬁrst hand. And, I’m a bit of a perfectionist.

• Our permanent ﬁnish is waterproof and require
no maintenance
• Large selection of wood species, edge treatme
design and ﬁnish choices
• Quick lead times – typically, two weeks or less
We can oﬀer you:
Owner and Receptionist

The Southside Woodshop has humble beginnings.
I was a home builder and woodworker for years
doing custom projects in my one-car garage. During
that time, I accumulated hardwood lumber scraps
that were simply too beautiful to throw away.
I learned ﬁrst (because my wife is brilliant!) to make
cutting boards for gifts, then countertops for my own
home. They still look good as new!

Jud Dinsmore
Thanks,

If you’re ready to design your custom countertops,
keep reading. This brochure will walk you step-bystep through the design process.
We specialize in custom-made wood countertops,
butcher blocks, bar tops, and other wood surface
for both residential and commercial installations.
Our wide selection of design options, constructio
styles, wood species, edge treatments, and ﬁnish
help you design wood products as unique as the
individual boards from which they are made.

Forty included in the Pick 6 Sample Kit.

2.25″ thick, End Grain
construction,
3 ″
/8 Roundover edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil
finish

Edge Grain construction,
½″ Beaded Roundover
edge, Permanent finish,
Satin sheen

CustomWoodCountertops.com

Custom Wood Countertops

Grain construction, ¾″
Cove edge, Food-Safe
Mineral Oil finish

construction, Wide Ogee
edge, Permanent finish,
Dull sheen

 Walnut: 1.5″ thick,

Walk your
clients
step-by-step
through the
easy process
of designing their custom top. Full-color,
8.5″ x 5.5″ (opens to 25.5″ x 11″).

Edge Grain construction,
New Wave Ogee edge,
Permanent finish, Satin
sheen

1.5″ thick, Flat Grain
construction, Classical
Ogee edge, Permanent
finish, Satin sheen

Select any six of the samples listed:

Step-By-Step Design
Brochure

Edge Grain construction,
1 ″
/8 Roundover edge,
Food-Safe Mineral Oil
finish

One included in the Pick 6 Sample Kit.

Custom Top
for Your
Showroom
Custom made in
any wood species, construction style,
thickness, shape, or size, and with any
edge treatment or finish. 50% OFF* dealer
costs. To order, submit a Quote Request
Form. *50% discount credit available on
first two orders within six months.

 Send me a Pick 6 Sample Kit, with the 6 blocks selected above, for $150.
Kit includes 6 Sample Blocks and Stand, 40 Brochures, Counter Card and shipping.
Company Name

Shipping Address

Contact Name

Street

Phone

Fax

City

State

Zip

page 2

Fax or email completed form. Pick 6 Sample Kit will be billed when shipped.

Phone (757) 366-8828 Fax (757) 282-5708 contact@southsidewoodshop.com www.customwoodcountertops.com

